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sexual intercourse or anv other causes of
expenditure of seminal fluid, are in a
state of excitement, giving theni a great,
although abnormal, physical and mental
activity. These two ( suries of facts con-
tribute to show what great dynamnogenie
power is possessed by some substance or
substances which our bioxl owes to the
testicles.

For a great many years I have believed
that the weakuess of old men depended
on two causes-a natural series of organic
changes and the gradually diminishing
action of the spern'atic glands. In
1869, in a course of lectures at the
Paris Faculty of Medicine, discussing the
influence possessed by several glands upon
the nervous centres, I put forward the
idea that if it were possible without dan-
ger to inject semen into the blood of old
men, we should probably obtain mianifes-
tations of increased activity as regards
tiy mental and the various physical
powers. Led by this view, I made various
experiments on animals at Nahant, near
Boston, (United States), in 1S75. In
sorne of those experiments, made on a
dozen male dogs, I tried vainly, except in
one case, to engraft certain parts or the
whole body of young guinea-pigs. The
success obtained in the exceptional case
served to give me great hopes that by a
less difficult process I sbould some day
reach my aim. This I have now done. At
the end of last year I made on two old male
rabbits experiments which were repeated
since on several others, with results leav-
ing no doubt as regards both the innocuitv
of the process used and the good effects pro-
ducedinallthoseanimals. Thishavingbeen
ascertained, I resolved to 'make experi-
ments on myself, which I thought would
be far more decisive on rnan than on
animals. The event has proved the cor-
rectness of that idea.

Leaving abide and for future researches
the questions relating to the substance or
substances which, being formed by the
testicles, give power te the nervous centrés
nd other parts, I have made use, in sub-
cutaneous injfections, of a liquid~ coutain-

1. This innoculty wasalso proved on a very old dog by
twenty subcutaneous injections of a fluid similar to that
1 inended to employ on ne NO apparent hrm ro-
gulted from thee trials, wfeh were made by-y assht.
a r D rsn val.

ing a small quantity of water mixed with
the three following parts: first, blood of
the testicular veins i secoudly, semen;
and thirdly, juice extracted fromt a testicle,
crushed immediately afrer it has been
taken fromn a dog or a guinea-pig. Wish-
ing in aill the injections nurde on myself
to obtain the maximum of effects, I have
employed as littie water as I could. To
the three kinds of substances I have just
named, I added distilled water in a quan-
tity which never exceeded three or four
tines their volume. The crushiug was
always done after the addition of water.
When filtered through a paper filter, the
liquid vas of a reddish hue and rather
opaque, while it was almost perfectly clear
and transparent when Pasteur's filter was
employed. For each injection I have used
nearly one cubic centimnetre of the filtered
liquid. The animals employed were a
strong and, according to all appearanices,
perfectly healthy dog (from two to three
years old), and a number of very young or
aduit guinea-pigs. The experiments, so
far, do not allow of a positive conclusion
as regards the relative power of the liquid
obtained from a dog and that drawn from
guinea-pigs. Ail I can assert is that tl e
two kinds of animals have given a liquid
endowedwithverygreatpower. Ihavehith-
erto made ten subcutaneous injections of
such a liquid-two in my left arm, all the
others in my lower limbs-from May 15th
t> June 4th last. The first five injections
were made on three succeeding days with
a liquid obtained fron a dog. In all the
subsequent injections. made on May 24th,
29th and 30th, and June 4th, the liquid
used came from guinea-pigs. When I
employed liquids having passed through
Pasteur's f:lter, the pains and other bad
effects were somewhat !ess than when a
paper filter was used.

Coming now to the favorable effects of
these injections, I beg to be excused for
speaking so much as I shal do of my own
person. I hope it wili easily he under-
stood that, if my denonstration has any

. For reýaos I iave given in many lectures in 1869
and since I oconsidcr the spermatic as also the principal
glands (kidneys. liver, etc..) as. edowed, besides their
secretory power, with an Infiuence over the comiposition
of biaod, sach asis poaiesu-d bthe sp!een, the thyroid_
et Lod bythatview, Ihavalready madesoce trials
with the biood returning froin the testi.les. But what
I have em le not sutlciently docigive te bc mentioned


